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ESTANCIA
SewB8tbllihedl04

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Horalü BiubUahed IM8

Thursday,

D

April

20, 1916

W Corbett and J P Dunlavy,
For sale, 70 head of hogs
of an undivided interest in ruins LOCAL MATTERS
Acasio Gallegos, Torreón.
of JLa Cuarai, $150 00.
Fred Fornoff came in yesterJ P Dunlavy et al to Museum
day
to visit with his family-Williof New Mexico, ruins ' of La
OF
INTEREST
TRANSFER
Elgin went to AlbuquerAPPORTIONMENT
Cuarai, $1.
que last Friday, on business.
U. S. Patents
For sale, some good surrys,
Louis W Jackson, nw qr 19-- 9.
I, Chas. L. Burt, county superFor sale, Shorthorn bull calf buggies and harness. Kemp
Deeds were recorded during
ijeonard HI Stipp, se qr.
intendent of Schools. herehv
Bros.
nie monin oí Marchas follows:
Josepil W Mcfherson. nw or 10 months old. J. M. Caddy.
Warranty Deeds
Barred Plymouth Rock eartrs certify to the following appor- t ine Clothes. For an up-ttionmentof school funds thin 17th
Alexander
A
for
setting, 15 for 50c. L A day
Shelton.
lots
Kaiph O Rnberson,
special
date suit, and guaranteed fit. Rousseau.
oi April 1916.
master, to 1 he people's Bank, sw e ni sw qr 31-- 7.
see S- - N. Jenson.
Amount
e
w
Utero,
nw
or.
Antonio
hf
S.
A
B.
ago
days
few
Oran
qr
'
$2Yo.U8.
No. Census Apportioned
James Walker was called Sun bored down as deep as he could Dist.
Andrea Pena to Eleuteria E ni ne qr Zd
1
114
$ 68.40
day to Waco, Texas, by the seri go with a post augur five feet
Brown, w hf se qr
jjarae, w hf nw qr, nw qr sw qr, urace
2
188
112.80
ous illness of his mother.
Lester
E
Moore,
ne
qr
in
field,
was
wet
his
and
8, ne qr ne qr 29-bean
it
13, $935 85
3
186
11160
Earl J Matthews, se qr
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. all the way down.
Nora Geneva Bryan toLonzo
4
59
35 40
Lillie McGhee Fisher, e hf se Allan McGillivray.v who has been
uubanks, ne qr
The
Rebekahs met at their 5
$250.00.
63
37.80
quite ill, is much better.
K C Dillon, trustee of Hill qr 7, w hf nw qr 18-- 9.
regular meeting place Wednes 6
157
94.20
Sebron A Niabett. s hf se "ar.
Rev. Farley of Mountainair day with several members pres
Bros, to Robt Bourne, all right
7
146
87.60
passed through Estancia Mon ent. The hostess, Mrs. Hawkins, 8
nú iiue or Hill Bros in and to shfswqr5-- 9.
68
40 80
ümma & Brindle, ne qr 30
day, but did not tarry long.
uaigiish add to Duran. $350 00
served delicous cake on account 9
57
34.20
H Hancock, sw ar se
Ur. FLA Hamilton, to M L qr William
being
one of the members 10
For sale, 160 acres deeded of it
160
96.00
17, w hf ne qr, se qr ne qr
11riardin, lots
e hf nw qr
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. birthday.
73
43 80
i50.
M.
72
Mr. Kesinger wus in Estancia 12
Write Box 2b. Alamoerordo
43 20
Abo Land Co to Porter H
105In. M.
fnmily, 13
yesterday.
He and
63 00
Mower, lots
block
18
10 80
Mrs. W. S. Arnold came in last who have been in Cauiornia 14
ANOTHER
SNOW
all
li, of block 7, fractional lots
17
summer, returned 15
10.20
week for a visit with her hus since last
block 10. lot 7
60
36.00
band, Agent Arnold of the N. about a weektago. and are locat 16
17
oiock lb, Mountainair, $1 and
On Wednesday nieht of last M. C.
22
ed for the present at Moriarty.
13.20
other considerations.
week and Thursday there were
20
12.00
Mjas Mary Norris and Paul 18
Miss May Booth, who has been
Nathan Haster to Hugh White, showers of rain in different parts
13
7.80
filed on their 19
s hf ne qr 20, sw qr nw qr, nw of the county, but only light with her sister, Mrs. Amble, for Bodemann have
56
33 60
They had to wait 20
long time, left Monday for Al homesteads.
a
qr sw qr 21
21
$10 and other sprinkles at Estancia.
14
Early
8 40
a long time for the survey.
considerations.
22
Friday morning it settled down buquerque.
15
9 00
Invitations have been issued Mary Epler .has filed on Ray- 23
Geo Young to Mrs B A Spring- into another old fashioned snow
51
30.60
mond Epler's claim, he having
er, ne qr 32
24
$10 and other that covered the whole county. for the meeting of the County relinquished to her.
82
49 20
federation
of
Woman's
Clubs.
25
considerations.
The snow melted so fast in fall29
17.40
Jesse
A.
McGhee.
Flesher.
E.
is
held
which
be
to
Willard
at
W
J McPherson to E H Willis, ing that the real measure of
26
24
14.40
E. N. Madole and A. Booth have 27
April
27th.
nw qr
19
$1350 00.
snowfall was hard to gauge, but
11.40
order for above 28
Juan Barela to Pablo Es- had it not melted while falling it Mrs. Comer, who went to So- sent a hurry-u20
12.00
'
perance, 100 acres in Tajique would have measured ten or corro several weeks ago to have two hundred Volea poplars to 29
18
10.80
plant along
side of the 30
urant, $zuu.uu.
57
twelve inches. It netted 1.28 an operation performed, returned street runningeach
34.20
Mr.
north
to
Me
Saturday
to
the Allan MacGilli Ghee's place. Others will con 32
J A Hawkins to Clara M Allee, inches of water. So a good crop
79
47.40
vray ranch much improved.
nw qr
$1500.00.
34
is assured again.
36
21.60
to set them out. 35
tribute
work
the
T J Ferguson to J C Taylor, se
79
Wanted Men to sell nursery
47.40
Ihe weather is a trite subject,
qr is iu, $iu.uu.
37
14
but nevertheless it is a very im- stock. Steady imployment; paid
8.40
-MARRIAGE
LICENSES
William W Coulson to Samuel portant subject in this country. weekly.
38
AH stock guaranteed.
8
4.80
39
F Uoulson, sw qr
22
$1 and and since last year was one of the Established 40 years. Ottawa
13.20
other considerations.
17
best crop years we have had, a Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kansas.
10.20
Marriage licenses were issued 40
N A Niskern to Harriet V comparison of the precipitation
42
25.20
Mrs. Branen arrived in Estan during March to the following 41
33-42
Hansen, lot 1
9. $10 and ex last year and this is of interest
67
40.20
cia Sunday to visit her brother J. named:
change of property.
43
Most of our readers under- P. Porter and family- 19
11.40
Mrs. Longino Casullo. Willard.
44
James McBride to Peter P stand, of course, that a mere Branen has been in Oklahoma
36
. 21.60
Willard.
Vallejos,
Felicitas
45
Peliissero, se qr nw qr, lots
6 statement of tbe precipitation most of the time since she left
28
16.80
Sirilio Maes, Willard,
46
b b 8, $1 and other considerations. does not necessarily tell all the here.
30
18.00
Dow,
Barbarita
Willard.
J L Valdez to Jesus M Abeytia, story, a or example, we have in Robert Burrus and family are
s hf ne qr 20, sw qr nw qr, nw former years had heavy snows
Barcus Keene, Estancia,
2460
$1476.00
moving to the Nisbett place A.
qr sw qr
Lee Woodall, Mcintosh.
$525.00.
that all evaporated, because the wnicn
some
tturrus
Mr.
bought
John W Corbett to Isaac Ful- ground was solidly frozen when
ago.
Tbe house has been Salvador Pena, Duran,
ton, 140x50 feet in Mountainair, they fell, and remained so while time
remodeled
and
, presents an at- Dolores bandoval, Duran.
$50 00
they ir.elted. This year we have tractive appearance.
Lundy Mathis. Mcintosh.
G W Bond & Bro Mer Co to been very fortunate in that reBettie Martin, Estancia.
Mr.
Mrs.
W.
John
and
Corbett
Timateo Garde, lot 4 blk 2 En- spect. With more than the avMountainair left Saturday for Harry D. Smith. Cedarvale.
cino, $15 00.
erage precipitation, nearly all of of
Long Beach, California, for a six Pearle Webb, Cedarvale.
Andres Arreche to Timateo it has gone into the ground.
Mr. Corbett has
Albuquerque. N. M.. Anril 17.
Garde, lots 5 6 block 2 Encino.
We will take the record from weeks visit.
been "under the weather" for
METHODIST CHURCH
$275 00.
Nov. 1 to April 18.
Ihe completed program for
The pre some
time,
hopes
recuperand
to
Frances Hawkins to Fannie cipitation was as follows:
commencement week at the New
during
his
coast.
to
visit
ate
the
Dora WiedeRanders, lots 2 blk
Nov. 1. 1914. to Aw 18. 1915.
State University was
There will be services in Mc Mexicopublic
The Rebekaha and families will intosh
9 Alta Vista, $land other con- November. .25: December. 1.66:
made
here todav bv Presi
school
Sunday,
house
next
siderations.
January, .85; February 1.17; entertain the Odd Fellows at the April 23, at 11 a. rn. and 7.30 p. dent Boyd who announced Hon.
Blas Duran to Manuel Duran y March, 1 09: April 1 to 18. 1.58: home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. m. The Epworth League of Es W. C. Reid ai commencement
Wood April 26, that being the
Sandoval, w hf se qr 28
a total of 6.60 inches,
tancia will have service in the speaker, and Rev. Father A. M.
$1.00.
Nov. 1, 1915. to April 18. 1916. Odd Fellows' anniversary. The same school house at 6:30 p. m. Mandalari, S. J., to deliver the
Blas Duran to Manuel Duran y November. .48: December. .89: evening will be spent in a pleas- Rev. J. B. Anderson of Pasa baccalaureate sermon. The com- Sandoval, ne qr 28
January, 2.25; February, .17; ant social time.
$1.00.
dena. California, will have plete outline program of the
We get a good many encouran- - charge of the services.
Mario Petro Barreras to
March. 2.45; April 1 to 18, 1.68;
All are week follows:
Sunday. May 7 Baccalaureate
Duran, e hf nw qr, e hf a total of 7.92 inches.
ing words, and, since we are just cordially invited.
Sermon by Rev. A. M. Mandalari,
sw qr, 18-- 15, $100.00.
like other folks, it makes us feel
Rodey Hall, University Campus.
good and gives a better zest for
Josephine Knapp, A Kubena,
Agnes Kubena and Josiah Per- THE STORY OF A PIG work to know that subscribers M'INTOSH LADIES' AID 3 p. m.
Monday. May 8 CIshs Dav
kins to Isaac Market, 80x160 rods
recognize the fact that we are
not loafing on the job.
$650.00.
in
Mrs. Bigger entertained the Exercises, Rodey Hall. Universi
story
pig.
is
This
the
of
a
The
A J Trapp to R L Hitt, lots 9- - pig was a very good pig,
Mrs. Howell, who had been Mcintosh Ladies' Aid on April ty Campus, 10 a m.
and in
Monday. May 8 Concert. Uni
10 blk 5 Willard, $200.00.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Forn- - 13th at the Beaty hotel, as we
every
nearly
particular
his
ex
John U Meador to W R Meador, ample could be followed by all off, for several weeks, left with had not gotten tbe cook stove up versity of New Mexico Depart$750.00.
n hf
in the club room. There were ment of Music, Rodey Hall, Uniother pigs with profit to their her son for Santa Fe last Satur- only
Louis W Jackson to Barnet D owners.
ten menbers and one visitor versity Campus, 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fornoff are
Also the owners of all day.
Tuesday, May
Freilinger, ne qr 19
Play,
$1 and other pigs may find something of intending to move to Albuquer- present.
Much business was
other considerations.
transacted and a nice social hour "The Man from Mexico." Crystal
que about the first of May.
pront
to
meththemselves
the
in
John Quinn to Barnet D Frei- ods pursued by the owner of this
W. T. Cosand. of Haviland. was enjoyed, after which daintv Theatre, 8:15 p. m.
$450.00
linger, nw qV
Wednesday, May 10 Com
a two course
Ralph
was the Kansas, writes under date of refreshments,
pig.
Stubuleheld
Captain W. C.
Clem Shaffer to F Q Imboden, owner of this pig. Ralph bought April 16ih that they have had luncheon was served by the mencement.
ne qr sw qr, nw qr se qr, se qr him November 2, 1915, when he less moisture through the winter hostess, Mrs. E. Bicker, assisted Reid, Commencement Speaker.
.
7, $1 and other
nw qr, lot 3,
Mrs. Rodey Hall, University Campus,
was about two
months old. than we have had here, but of by her daughter-in-lawMrs. Minnie Brit-tai- n 10 n. m.
considerations.
weighed
37 pounds, the price late are having rains sufficient Ada Bigger,
Wednesday. May 10 Alumni
will entertain the next time,
J G Rainer to L A Rousseau, w paid being $3 50. Ralph bought to give the wheat a hico Btart.
one month from date second Dinner, Alvaiado Hotel, 6:30 p.
hf ne qr, 13 6.8. all that part of some posts and lumber at a cost
B.
family
Rev.
W.
Means and
in May at the club m.
se qr nw qr 13-- 6 8 east of the N of 90c, and added to this enough
leftjhe first of the week for Thursday
Wednesday, May 10 Com
M C Ry, $1 and exchange of picked up scraps to build
rooms.
a pen. their new home in Socorro.
It A vote of thanks was civen to mencement Ball (Auspices Alum
property
bought
a
tor
teed
pig
at
the
be
tie
will
lonesome without them
r,
W R Meador to Barnet D
the following gentlemen for as ni Association), Rodey Hall, Unicost of $8 60 all told.
This was
se qr 22, sw qr 23, n hf mostly corn and corn chop, but and their departure will be re- sisting us on the day of the Mc versity Campus, 9 p. m.
gretted
by
a large circle of intosh sale: Mr. Ned Bergman
$1 and other considera
26
included 60 pounds of split beans friends.
Card of Thanks
tions.
for assisting us to wait on the
to
which
declined
the
pig
eat
Apparently people are not very crowd.
Mr. Fix, Mr. Wagner Mr. Edito- rJames Sturm to Henry Cox, se The corn and corn chop was al
The and Mr. Bowman for fixing our
$1 and ways soaked. So, tbe total cost, much interested in politics
qr 32 6 8. ne qr
First I want to thank you for
Republican convention in Willard tables, etc. To the young men,
other considerations. .
the courtesies extended during
pen, and the beans last Saturday
including
tbe
was
told
we
are
SamA
to
Shelton
Long
Alexander
and Mr. Stone the past years.
pig would
eat, was attended by but few delegates. Mr. Jack
which
e hf sw qr $13,00. the The pig wasnot
uel B Hibdon, lot
rues and brine- second 1 want to thank the
butchered As far as we have been able to for furnishing
$1,000.00.
high
school girls, who Christian people for the many
April 10th, and sold eighteen learn, nobody from this end of in? the
DisSchool
to
Martinez
Flavio
lao belong to the Aid. To Mrs. kindnesses shown me in their
slaughter at 12
the county attended. However, Torrence for lettirig us have the places
$1. hours after
trict 44, land in nw qr
May our
of worship.
Weighed 163 the business of
per pound.
It
X3
the
convention
to
Bock
J
Rainer,
to assist us and also to the meeting together be not in vain,
Oscar F
pounds, which at 12
amount was transacted and delegates girls
con$1
and
other
girls
for their splendid twork in but for the advancement of our
ne qr
Thus Ralph made were elected to the state conven attending
ed to $20 37.
to the crowd with such Savior's Kingdom.
siderations.
profit of $7.37. He gave tion as follows:
net
a
A.
Salazar,
H
H
Hancock
to
E
promptness, and last, but not
William
third, last but not least, to the
pig good care, of course; gave Candido Padilla. Raymundo Ro
the
4
$1 and. other him plenty of clean, fresh water,
Ayers, lot
least, we think a greater vote of worldly people many thanks for
C.
Farley.
L.
mero.
R
E.
Burt.
considerations.
thanks is due our most excellent your kindness and courtesy
and kept the pen clean. The
Nicanor Carrillo to Miriam pig got the scraps from the table, Joe Davis, Roman Tenorii. Fed- president. Mrs. Falconer for the shown me these years while 1
Chavez,
erico
Julian
Salai.
00.
qr
$300
White, ne
use of her home and her splendid have sojourned in your midst.
of course, but aa there are but
W. R. Hunter writes from management of the whole affair.
Ira Collins to R Sellers, land thrre in ' the family and Mrs.
fourth, the sad part. I have
14-consideraother
Shawnee,
7, $1 and
in
that they The Aid is much pleased with got to leave one and all to go to
Stubblefield is an economical had a little Oklahoma,
snow in that country the success of the venture, tak- a new üeld of labor.
tions.
We phall
housekeeper, this was not much;
Ida Patty, heir of Mame B but it helped a little. The pig four days before our biz snow. ing in $50.08 on that occasion.
have to be separated bv sDace
Wagner,
W
comparison
in
W
lot 2 blk pot no milk. Now, we hope the but
Patty, to
it was so little
but not by love, for I feel like
to be hardly worth mention25, Mcintosh, $5 00.
there is a three fold chord that no
YOUR
BOOK'
hovs over the county who have as
HERE'S
Long,
ing.
lots joined the clubs that have been
There was no freeze there,
H S Cobb to Thomas
space nor human band can sever.
qr
6
6
slight
9. $10.00.
but a
se qr nw
freeze a few days
Love to one and all,
organized, win tase later.
Washington, D. C,
Mr. Hunter's letter was
Sanchez to Pedro recently
Manuel
B. W. Means.
No doubt some of
this.
of
note
April
12th, 1916.
He
Sanchez y Benavides. sw qr se them will choose to engage in under date of April 11th.
George
Pope
changed
his mind
qr
says
ne
qr
29.
nw qr, raising pigs, and Ralph Stubble-field- 's
wheat, oats and alfalfa are To the Editor:
qr, se qr sw
$1 and other
Yearbook, on the bail Question and save
The Agricultural
nw qr ne qr 32
experiment will give them looking fine, corn irenerally plantHe thinks the 1915 edition, is now ready for bond.
considerations.
some pointers. Where a boy can ed but not up.
In a suit before Justice Rober- Walter F Martin to Cltm Shaf- get milk to feed a pig. he can fruit crop will be short, especial- distribution. I will be glad to
fer, w hf sw qr 15 4 7, $400 00. make a better net profit than ly peaches and small fruit He answer all calls for copies of son last Friday R. N. Maxwell
says
supply
to
good
is
my
exhaust- asked for judgment against S.
a
many people in that same until
Daniel L Ralph did.
Earl J Matthews
vicinity are talking New Mexico, ed.
I wish you would give no- N. Jenson on an old contract.
Stevens, se qr 14-- 8, $1 and othThe jury found for the plaintiff
A very enjoyable social was but are still a little ' cold-fotice of this in your newspaper.
er considerations.
Very truly yours,
One or two more good
held at the Baptist church Tues ed."
and split the costs between the
Quit Claim Deeds
crops
T.
will bring them.
B. Catron.
two.
Acasio Gallegos and wife to J day evening.

REAL ESTATE

Volume

XII No. 27

"

2-- 3

e

6

21-5--

Word from Mr. Bard is to the
effect that Mrs. Bard feels considerably better since going to
Silver City. Her appetite is better she has had but one chill,
and the temperature does not
runsohieh. Which ia news aA
are all glad to hear.

Henry Shouse, who haa been
for some time at Hurley, New
Mexico, writes that times are
good in the mining camps, the
high prices of metals making for
prosperity in the mining districts.
Mr. Shouse srets $5 a dav. and h
says there is plenty of work.

3--

MR. YOUNG MAN

35-7--

ABOUT TO ENTER

12-6--

6

14-4--

32-5--

Have you considered tha importance of acquiring your
college education
expect to live ar.d earn and build after college
days are over?
in tbe region where you

DO Y00 EXPECT TO LIVE IN THE

8--

-

20-6--

COLLEGE

GREAT SOUTHWEST?

Then keep in mind that while getting your education
at the University
of New Mexico, you are also learning .men, conditions,
resources, opportunities. You are afc all times in touch with and learning
about your
Held of future operations.
You are storing up material worth time and
money to you after college days are over.
an eastern college, these practical lessons must be learned
K
At TEK, not DURING your college years. Why not get both
at ence-a- nd
save valuable time?

"yu

Investigate Opportunity for

YOU

at the

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
1916-191-7

6--

Catalog now ready. Address D. R. Boyd, President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WV

32-6--

p

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTANCIA, N. M.

..

8

3-- 4

1--

You Get the Best Here
When you trade at this store you get the
best to be had in the grocery line. That's
an inducement. The lowest prices is

KEMP BROS.

1

Ice Cream

2

23-5--

26-7--

There will be a few cool days, of course, but
most of them will be warm. There's nothing
better on a warm day than a cool, refreshing
drink from our soda fountain, or a dish of good
ice cream. Everything pure and wholesome.

tí

t

.

6--

27-7--

Estancia Drug Company

5-- 4

Frei-linge-

7--

A

Safe Combination
In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd judgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combina-tion

is our method of. doing business.
We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

i

t

3--

3J-5--

Torrance Cov.Ay Savings Bank

c

Willard, New Mexico

l--

11-6--

17-6--

15-4--

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

All kinds of blaeksmithing and wood

Charges rensonable.

f

3

6--

4

96

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
a :j
ir:
i
a
aimi n
iicaiiu tinsurance.
niuuau
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

y
A
M

ESTANCIA

Easterns

Message
of Hope

;

,

HREE days have passed since
fp
I
the1 death of Jesus on Calvary.

I

"Gray dawn is streaking' the
'
ky ;as. ,they who so lovingly
watched him to bis burying are making their lonely way to the rock-hewtomb In the garden."' All Is still as
their sandaled feet sweep through tbe
dew-we- t
grass, the sweet spices in
their arms perfuming the chill nlr.
As they go they say one to the other:
"Who shall roll tbe stone from the
i

sepulcher?"
That Question many hearts in every
age since have asked. Sooner or later we all make the pilgrimage these
loving women made to tbe place
where rests all that Is mortal of our
loved ones, and there arise In our
hearts tbe great questions about what
la beyond the tomb. These questions
lie like heavy stones between us and
our departed dear ones, and we say:
"Who shall roll away the stone?"
The. message of Easter is an answer. The Inspiration of Easter is
that we, too. And the stone rolled
away. We are often told that we err
to 'sorrow for our loved ones gone,
but this is not true. Jesus sorrowed
greatly with those who had met sucb
losses as ours. He would not have
us sorrow as those who have-- no
hope, but be recognized that it would
be unnatural not to grieve, and un-

kind not to remember.
Let us re
mind ourselves that Jesus would not
signs
away
put
all
of tbose
have us
gone but of sight; 'that he would not
have us live as though they had
never been with us. "They are not
dead; they are Just away." This is
one stone rolled away --from our
sepulchers.
Here we desire to do many thing!
wblcb the limitations of the flesh
prevent
But when tbe fleshly limitation is removed our love, our mem
ory, our aspiration, our results of rich
experience, all those real qualities
which make us ourselves, are free to
do and to be. One of the highest Inducements to a spiritual life now is
this fact that we are making here our
status there. Death is the commencement of greater effectiveness for life.
That stone la rolled away from our
sepulchers.
It Is also true that Christ gave
ground for believing that our loved
ones gone are still with us. He told
his disciples that where they were,
there he would be In tbe midst of
them. He spoke of a home he had
gone to prepare and of coming to take
them to It. Enframe this as one may.
the picture is the same reunion with
the loved ones gone. You come home
from a trip abroad. As you draw near
the pier the hands of loved ones wave
to you. the steamer ties up to ner
wharf and you are again in the arms
of those so dear. So it is at death.
You have been long away from those
at home, but the vessel that has car
rled you your body ties up some
day to the little green wharf on some
quiet hillside and you again are with
your dear ones.
There rolls the last stone away.
Rev. John Brlttan Clark.

Sind.m tin's dlorious morn!
The fongjondnidht is gone
irum yarvary
lhe cross .the tnond and thorn:
I he sealed tomb yields up its saintly

w

No longer to be burdnied

ancl

oppressed

'EAPTof ManWnd.thrill ans- wer torus own,
Sonuman.yet dvihe! .

lor earthly lovene left His fteav- , enly throne
.

Fbr love o(ys, as one mi'dnt loss a bride,
His lifted hps touched death's, all sabs- -

tied.

mm

OUL ofMankihd,He

wake-
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He lives once morel
Sing! sine! the stone rolls chor

us nom tne aoor
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CXlrLordsnasforth.-ReJOlce-

Rejoice O garden-lan-

of song and

d

Our Kind, returns to us, forever ours i
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

lopyrigbl by the

WHEN

The Eastertide.
this corruptible shall have

on lncorruptlon, and this
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to
pass the saying that is written,
"Death is swallowed up in victory.
O death, where is thy sting? O grave,
where is thy victory?" for when
the Christ, nailed to the Cross on that
far distant day, turning to the
thief beside him cried: "Today shalt
thou be with me in paradise," he waa
opening the door of heaven to al! tbe
world; and as the
wide, storm-tosse- d
angel of God came and rolled away
on
that Easter morning of
the Btone
long ago, so he comes to every worn,
bodily casket and sets the soul free
to find glory, perfect life, perfect happiness in some fair haven of God.
And we vex our souls with wondering where that haven may be. We
reach out eager hands and cry: "What
Is immortal life?"
We are living in eternity today
you and I. We are so close to heaven
that at times faint echoes of Its music
wafted by
reach us faint, far-ofsome close, sweet vibration between
of
tbe eternal
and
our heart
tbe heart
God faint, but sure! And we still
our souls In wonder and in awe, for
we understand with a knowledge
born of God that we have caught a
tune from the heavenly choir, and
have for a holy Instant, verily felt tbe
touch of God. And as the Illy, pure
and spotless, pushes its way from the
dark earth and ua folds Into glorious
life, so one day, from out all these
earth environments, shall the soul unfold Itself into broader life.

MUST BATTLE FOR THE SOUL
Task That Has Been Given Every
Man and Woman Until the End
of the World.
It wns a clear and definite Issue that
was fought out in the forty days In
tbe wilderness: it hss been fought
out every day alnce; It Is tbe one
fundamental Issue in history. It Is
often concealed by other and more
obvious Issues; there are those who
deny that there is any sucb Issue;
what la called civilization seems at
times to have disproved Its existence
until civilisation suddenly gives way
and men find themselves standing on
the edgea of appalling abysses, snd
realize that under the fairest landscape there sleep today, as there slept
a thousand years ago, the forces that
rend and wreck In thirty seconds the
work of thirty centuries.

i

Bobbs-Merri- li

.'onipuny

"For the angel of the Lord descend
ed from heaven, and came and rolled
back the stone" rolled It back,
friend, for you me that light might
burst from the darkness which bolds
us, pointing the way to a clearer
vision and a truer faith; and the
musla that started In heaven and In
earth when Christ came forth victor
OTer sin, death and the grave
bas
never ceased, and will never cease,
but go rolling on, grandly triumphant
as long as earth shall last.
L. D. Stearns.

Message

of Easter.
ASTER again proclaims Its met
sage to the world. Nature lendf
to the day.
ber enchantment
and makes all things bright witb
ber unfolding t remise of tbe re
urrectsro.
The wooded hills, th
mystic canyons, the flowered mead
ows,
the
birds, the
sparkling dewdropa on grass and flow
er awaken, under tbe warming rays
of tbe rising sun, into a world beauti
ful, made sweeter by the presence ol
him who la risen from tbe dead. And
man, looking up from bla work, re
joices,
Therefore, however wild and steep
your patb may be; however mighty
the sweep of sinful propensities and
habits; however dark and threatening the clouds that cross your path,
take heart and press on! Easter's
message Is for the world. It puts
song in the individual heart. So as
nature responda to tbe touch of
spring, may mankind everywhere enter Into tbe spirit of Easter.
Albert M. Ewert.

I

Interest;; It Is a better world than

It

used to be because more men and
women are fighting the battle for their
souls; In the future It will help them
through wteer laws and more wholesome conditions to make the fight.
But to the end of the world every man
and woman must light for the soul.
No change in Institutions and laws, no
refinement of wsys of living, no loveliness which art can bring to humanity, will ever win the battle once for
all. Every age must fight for Its soul
as this age Is fighting today, and ev-er-y
man and woman must pasa
through that struggle. It is inherent
in the very nature of a stage of life
which, through temptation end struggle, offers us the strength and purity
which alone make God and heaven
credible and real From tbe Outlook

The Man Worthy.
nothing more to be esTime and wealth and beauty and the teemed than a manly firmness and de
changed
growth of order have
the form cision of character. I like a Derson
and unending battle who knows his own mind snd sticks to
of tbe age-ol- d
which all men must fight to' keep It; who sees at once what. In given
their souls alive. It is a beautiful circumstances, Is to be done, and does
world; it Is crowded with absorbing It. HazlilL

There

Is

nadie.
en

tres ataques Buceslvos contra los In
gleses sobre el camino de
Vpres, mientras que las tropas canadi-

enses tienen buen éxito en las trin
cheras de los teutones cerca de Riche-

-

bourg L'Avoue.
La nota de Alemania sobre la cues
tión del hundimiento del buque francés Sussex fué recibida en Washing
ton. La opinión es que Alemania vir-tualmente admite que la causa del
hundimiento fué uno de sus submari
il
nos.
La declaración semi-oflclFrancia es que seguramente un sub
marino alemán torpedeó el vapor.

Extranjero.
La Rumania ha restablecido sus re
laciones comerciales con Alemania y
Austria.
El bolltln del Instituto internacional
de agricultura muestra una reducción
de 51,000,000 quintales en la cosecha
de mats del mundo para el año
1915-1-

El gobierno de Peking ha dado su
consentimiento á una proposición de
suspensión de hostilidades para una
discusión de la cuestión de paz con
los revolucionlstas del sud.
El gobierno de facto de Méjico man
dó A su embajador en Washington una
nota al secretarlo Lansing, demandán
dole que se retiren de su pats las tropas americanas y que se dejen la caza
de Villa y sus bandidos al ejército con- -

stitucionallsta.
Washington.
El General Carranza ae está prepa
rando á Instalar sus cuarteles defini
tivos en la ciudad de Méjico para su
gobierno

de facto.

La Señorita Margarita Wilson habló
en favor de un proyecto delante de un
comité de la cámara tendiendo ft usar
los edificios de escuelas para forums
de communidad.
El proyecto de apropiación

anual de

ríos y puertos, representando la suma
de $40,000,000 pasó la cámara por un
voto 210 contra 133, con todos los artí
aceptados
culos
sin modificación
alguna.
La moneda y el mineral de oro han
aumentado de casi $440,000,000 du
rante los doce meses terminando el
1
de abril, mientras que la reserva
total de dinero ha aumentado de
$460,000,000.

General,
Se anunciaron en Boston aumentaci
ones de sueldos entre los obreros en
fábricas de tejidos de Nueva Ingla
terra y Nueva York que elevaron eáos
trabajadores á la remuneración más
grande que se haya visto jamás en esa

industria.
El Jurado del médico del crimen en
la investigación acerca del cuerpo de
la Sefiora Joseph E. Howard, anterior- mente Irma Kllgallen de Chicago y
esposa divorciada del conde de Beau
fort, en Ornaba presentó un veredicto
de suicidio.
Daños y perjuicios representando
$75,000 fueron concedidos por un jurado en la corte suprema en Bangor,
Me., en el juicio de violación de la
"palabra de matrimonio por $250,000
entablado por Elizabeth Garmong de
Bangor y Des Moines, Iowa, contra
John B. Henderson, ds Washington.
Los agentes de policía secreta de
Nuevo York arrestaron A cuatro Alemanes acusados de dupositar bombas
A bordo de buques cargados de muni
ciones de guerra para los aliados y
también esos agentes están buscando
evidencia" en contra de un Alemán
"muy bien conocido" que, se dice, ka
brlá proveído de un fondo de $111.000
para "capitalizar la conspiración de
destrucción por bombas.
Richard Harding Davis autor y cor
resttonsal de guerra, murió en su cas."
en Mount Kisco, N. Y., de enfermei'ai'
del corazón.

Nuevo Mexico.
Roswell tendrá una escuela de ve
rano.
Taos va ft tener una nueva casa de
cárcel.
Un incendio destruyó el establo de
A. S. Beck en Clovls.
T. F. Gormon fué nombrado admin
istrador de correos en Tucumcarl.
La epidemia de viruelas en Clovls
se considera como ya desaparecida,
Deming observará los días de abril
15 & 22 como días de "vístanse bien.
Se está organizando en Silver City
un ramo local de la Cruz Roja, Ameri
cana.
El cuerpo de Charles C. Bralnard, el
cantinero de Tyrone, fué sepultado en
Sliver City.
Se han dado órdenes para el esta
blecimiento de una red telefónica sub
terránea en Fort Bayard.
I na enfermera profesional de Sil.
ver City, la Señorita Emmellne Silva,
contrajo el tifo en El Paso.
Clayton ofreció un caso misterioso
de envenenamiento que casi costó la
muerte ft J. W. Van Horn.
Los presbiterianos de Santa Fé se
están preparando para la erección de
un nuevo edificio de iglesia,
F. W. Nations expidió 1,000 cabezas
de cabras de la raza Angora de su
rancho cerca de Montoya al mercado.
Las calles alrededor del capitolio de
estado en Santa Fé serán adoquinadas,
habiendo sido reservada la suma de
$10,000 para ese objeto.
Un "mitin de luz del sol" entre agri
cultores para oír el culto de mejor
agricultura fué una de las noticias so
bresalientes de Agua Fría.
La emisión de $20,000 de bonos de
extensión para el Blstema de desagüe
de Deming fué adoptada en la reci
ente elección por 76 contra 25.
Gastos de reparación y mejoramien
tos de la suma de $15,000 se harán en
Cloudcroft en previsión de la venida
numerosa de los turistas de verano.
Los contratos de cultivo de remo
lacha se están firmando con entusi
asmo y la superficie este año en el
distrito de Maxwell será de 500 acres,
La compañía de ferrocarril de San
ta Fé está agrandeciendo los corrales
y haciendo otros varios mejoramientos
en Arriba, tres millas al norte de Las
Vegas. La Compañía Borderland Tire Man
ufacturing, fabricando llantas para automóviles, con un capital autorizado
de $150,000, fué organizada en Las
Cruces.
La suma de $15,000, aproximada
mente, se gastará en Cloudcroft para
embellecer y mejorar en general el
sitia de verano antes de que se abra
el 1 de mayo,
Se están circulando peticiones en
tre los contribuyentes del condado de
Unión pidiendo á los administradores
de condado empleen un agente agrí
cola de condado.
Se está organizando un club de rifle
en Silver City, que estará bajo la dirección de la junta nacional para pro
moción de la práctica del tiro con rifle
en los Estados Unidos.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró A
W. P. Southard de Albuquerque miem
bro de la comisión, de exhibición de
estado para suceder á Robert E. Put
ney,. que dió su dimisión
La primera condenación presentada
por el gran jurado reunido en Santa
Rosa, fué en contra de Rudolfo Mu
ñoz, acusado de matar A Juan Sando
val en una cantina en Vaughn
En conexión con la abertura de los
campamentos
de madera en troncos
en las montañas de Sacramento y el
aserradero en Alamogordo, se comprará $50,000 de maquinaria de aserrar.
Mamie D. McCullough, de Allle, Vin- -

cente Mortinez de La Liendre,
Van Pétrea de Las Vegas, y J.

H. S.
D. Al
su auto-

ien de Magdalena, recibieron
rización de notarlos públicoB del Gobernador McDonald.
En nombre de sus amigos, el miem
bro del congreso Hernandez pidió al
departamento de asuntos Indios de los
Estados Unidos de agrantlecer la superficie destinada para las ovejas en
la reservación de Jicarilla.
Todos loa tomates puestos en con
servas en el plantel de la Asociación
de Productores de Frutas y Hortaliza
de Lakewood, se vendieron ft merca- dores al por menor. La cantidad representaba cuatro furgones llenos.
Las estimaciones hechas en cuanto
al número de bandidos matados en
Columbus el día del ataque de Villa
varia mucho, pero se considera exacto
él de 160. La mayor parte de estos
fueron matados al sud de la linea.
El mes de abril apareció en Santa
Fé como un león con ligeras nevadas
acabándose, en una calda que cubrió
el paisaje de un espesor de algunas
pulgadas, estando los Arboles y arbus
tos cargados de una hermosa cubierta
blanca.
mas de 300 nativos, hombres, mu
jeres y niños, fueron confirmados por
el obispo Schuler, de El Paso, en San
José.
Peter Glmson mató un león de mon
taña cerca de Cimarron que media si
ete pies diez pulgadas de una extre
midad A otra.
Las condiciones de primavera en el
valle de Estancia nunca fueron mejor,
habiendo la reciente nieve puesto el
terreno en estado Ideal para las cose
chas. Ia superficie plantada en fri
joles estet año será dos veces lo que
fué anteriormente.
Un juicio por la suma de $54,000
fué pronunciado en favor del quebranUio Primer Banco de Estado de Las
Cruces en contra de W. N. Hager, se
guridad en el bono de M. O. Llewellyn.
del Colegio de estado, que
tenia alrededor de $75,000 en el
banco cuando este cerró sus puertas

Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast
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Republican State Convention

May

Vee-as-
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Arls.

ronows:

Wheat.
State. Condition April 1 this year,
u
or normal;
average of conanion figures for April 1, 94.
u. s. condition April 1 this year,
average April f condi
78.3;
tion, 117.3.
Rye.
State. Condition April 1 this year,
..
;
average April 1 condition
U. S.

April 1 this year,
average April 1 condi

Condition

tion, 89.7o.

Hogs.
from disease past
average, 2.1
jear, 1.3;
U. S. Losses from disease past year.
average, 6.62.
0X3;
Cattle.
State. Losses from disease past
year, 2.3;
average, 2.2
Losses from exposure past year, 1.5
average, 3.5.
U. S. Losses from disease past year,
average, 2.01. Losses
1.96;
from exposure past year, 1.07; 10- year average, 1.56.
Sheep.
State. Losses from disease past
year, 2.1;
average, 2.4
Losses from exposure past year, 3.5
average, 4.8.
U. S. Losses from disease past year,
average, 2.48. Losses
2.16;
from exposure past year, 2.17; 10year average, 3.11.
Horses and Mules.
State. Losses from disease past
average, 2.4
year, 1.5;
U. S. Losses from disease past year,
average, 1.95.
1.75;

State. Losses

"Drya" Meet at Albuquerque.
r
Albuquerque.
A strict
platform designed to permit
by the ,Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union or other temperance
organizations was adopted at the first
state Prohibition convention here. Fifteen of the twenty-sicounties were
represented by delegates or proxies
Three ministers, the Rev. Messrs.
Shade of Las Vegas, Peterson of Dem
ing and Ogilvie of Roswell, were
named delegates 0 the national con
vention. The Rev. Randolph Cook of
Albuquerque, who presided, and three
others, were named on the state com

mittee.

Says we can't look or feel right
with the system full
of poisons.

,

at Albuquerque.
24
Democratic State Convention
at Albuquerque.
crop and live stock report for the June 6 8 Teachers' Meeting at East
L,aa Vegae.
State of New Mexico and for the July
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
.
.
United States, as compiled by the Bu
State Tennis Tournament at
reau of Crop Estimates (and trans Sept.
mitted through the Weather Bureau) Oct.Kosweu.New Mexico Bankers' Associ
ation Convention at Grand Canon,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Is as
Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Santa Fé. A summary of the April

87.8;

Taos 1b to have a new jail.
Roswell
is to have a summer
school.
The rmallpox epidemic at Clovis is
about ended.
Fire destroyed the livery barn of A.
S. Beck at Clovls.
Demtng will observe April 15 to 22
as Dress Up Week.
T. F. Gormon has been appointed
postmaster at Tucumcarl.
Santa Fe Presbyterians are plan
ning to erec't a new church building.
A local branch of
the American
Red Cross is being organized In Sil
ver City.
poison
Clayton has a mysterious
case which nearly cost the life of J. W.
Van Horn.
The body of Charles C. Bralnerd,
the Tyrone bartender was buried iu
,
Silver City.
,
A Silver City trained nurse, Miss
Emmeline Silva, has been stricken
with typhus at El Paso.
F. W. Nations has shipped 1,000
head of Angora goats from his ranch
near Montoya to market.
A "Sunlight Meeting" of farmers to
hear the gospel of better farming was
a new departure at Auga Frla.
The $20,000 Issue of Deming sewer
extension bonds carried at the recent
election by a vote of 75 to 25.
Orders have been Issued for the es
tablishment of an underground tele
phone system at Fort Bayard.
Peter Glmson killed a mountain Hon
near Cimarron which measured seven
feet ten Inches from tip to tip.
At the recent elections water bonds
were voted by the citizens of Cimarron, East Las Vegas and Las Cruces.
Contracts for beets are being signed
up and the acreage this year on the
Maxwell tract will be fully 500 acres.
More than 300 natlv is, men, women
were
confirmed by
and children,
Bishop Schuler, of El P'aso, at San
Jose.
The Borderland Tire Manufacturing
Company with anauthorized capital of
$150,000, has been organized in Las
Cruces.
Repairs and improvements totaling
$15,000 will be made at Cloudcroft In
preparation for the summer rush of

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now instead of loading their system,
with drugs. "What's an Inside bath?"
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to perform miracles If you could believe
these hot water, enthusiasts.
There are vast numbers of men and
women who, Immediately upon arising
In the morning, drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate In It This Is a very
excellent health measure. It is Intended to flush tbe stomach, liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of Intestines
of the previous day's waste, sour bile
and Indigestible material left over In
the body which, if not eliminated every
day, become food for tbe millions of
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the
quick result is poisons and toxins
which are then absorbed into the
blood causing headache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney misery,
impure blood and all sorts
of ailments.
People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can.
not get feeling right are urged to obtain a quarter pound of limestone-phosphatfrom any druggist or storekeeper. This will cost very little but
Is sufficient to make anyone a real
crank on the subject of Internal sanitation.
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast
ly more Important to bathe on the inside than on the outside, because the
skin pores do not absorb impurities into the blood, while the bowel pores do.
Adv.

Overcharged.
Kid Why does the cannon kick.
papa?
Papa I guess they charged It too.
much, sonny. Siren.
Dr, Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
bowels and stomach, Onp little Ppllft íim
a laxative three for a cathartic. -- Adv.

The very latest- - thing
goods is a new baby.

is an Increase of nearly $12,- over 1914. Thj total number
of all livestock in the ttate is placed
$3,390,000.
The value of the total
at
of 878,000 cattle Is placed at $32,036,000, an Increase of $9.J74.000.
There
are 2,120,000 sheep, valued at $9,
628,000, an increase of $1,786,000.
This

000,000

$16,000,000 Fraternal Insurance.
Santa Fe Fraternal insurance to
the amount of $15,867,285 was in

force in New Mexico on December
31, 1915.
This was an Increase of
$1,429,474 compared with the amoun
in force at the close of 1914. The
benefit certificates held in the state
at the end of the last year numbered
12,761, as against 11,083 at the end
of the preceding year.

grocer.

Insurance

Collected.

of $2,514. The corporation
lected by the commission
amounted to $1,088.30.

fees col
in March

State Lands are Sold.
Santa Fe Another 48,000 acres of
state lands were sold at Deming by
Fred Mulier of the state land office.

,W. D. Murray

and associates of Sil
6,000 acres of the
Miest") tract at $5 an acre.
people
bought 42,000
Los Angeles
acres at $3 an acre.

ver City bought

Rejected Cousin Snoots Girl of 18.

Artesia. Because she would not
marry him, It was said, Jesus Aguilar
shot and perhaps fatally wounded
Flora Martinez, 18 years old, his first
cousin. She waa to be married to an
other.
To Survey Public Lands.

Santa Fe Guy T. Harrington, dep
uty United States surveyor, will leav
with a surveying corps to survey the
remaining public lands In eastern
Mora county that are still unsurveyed.
There Is no other section of New
Mexico Into which homesteaders have
poured in such large numbers of late
years, but those settling on unsurveyed land, thereby merely acquired
the rights of squatters and cannot
perfect their titles until survey is
made, approved and filed.
Democratic State Convention May 24.
Santa Fé. Chairman N. B. Laugh- lln of the Democratic
state central
committee Issued the call for the state
convention at Albuquerque, May 24, to
name delegates to the national convention at St. Louis June II. The apportionment calls for 234 delegates for the
state meeting. County conventions aro
to be held not later than May 19.
Dies at Asylum.
Las Vegas George E. Morgan, of
Stanley, died at tbe state Insane
Asylum.

is a

fel- -

first-clas- s

Meat Makes Bad Kidneys
Too much meat is just as bad as not
enough. Such a diet íb apt to load the
blood with uric acid and to injure the
kidneys.
Bad backs, blue,, nervous
spells, dizziness, rheumatic pains, and
bladder troubles indicate weak kidneys,
foretell danger of gravel And Blight's
disease. Don't neglect this condition.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.

A Colorado Caso

Louts Johnson, 467
Third Ave.,
Colo., says: "I had to
lay oft from work for
two years from kidney
My back
complaint.
was so lame and painful that I couldn't
straighten and at
times I was almost
helpless. I had to get
up often at night to
pass the kidney secretions and my system
was all run down.
Doan's Kidney Pills
strengthened my back,
rid me of the pain and
fixed up my kidneys.
They are entitled to
my strongest endorsement."

EvryPicturiTell$

Bt

Gt Dmh'i al Ar 5tor, KOe

'

DOAN'S- Vi.W

Gov.

Santa Fe Fees collected by the
State Insurance Department during
the month of March totaled $20,- 116.94, and this amount was turned
Into the state treasury. In addition
the state corporation commission col
lected insurance fees to the amount

Adv.

Tbe freshman
low.

opens about May 1.
The streets around the State Capi
tol building in Santa Fe will be
paved, $10,000 having been appropriated for that purpose.
The Santa Fé Railway Company is
enlarging the stockyards, and mak
ing numerous repairs it Arriba, three
miles north of Las Vegas.
Petitions asking the county commis
sioners to employ a county agrlcultu- al agent are being circulated among
taxpayers of Union county.
Spring conditions in the Estancia
valley were never better, 'the recent
snows having put the ground In excellent condition for
The bean
acreage will be more than doubled
tbis year.

McDonald appointed W. P.
Southard of Albuquerque a member of
the State Fair Commission to succeed
Robert E. Putney, resigned.
Mamie D. McCullough,
of Allla,
Vincente Mortinez of La Liendre, H.
S. Van Peters of Las Vegas, and
D. Allen of Magdalena, have been
commissions 1 notaries public by Governor McDonald.
April came In like a lion in Santa
Fé with several light snowfalls culral- atlng In a fall that covered the land
scape to a depth of a couple of inches,
the trees and Bhrubbery being loaded
down with a white coating.
Farmers under the Rio Grande pro
ject will save $25,000 a year until the
project has been opened formally, it
Is believed, as a result of a revision
of the contract covering operation
and maintenance of the project units.
A judgment for $54,000 was award
ed in favor of the defunct First State
Bank of Las Cruces against W. N. Ha
ger, surety on the bond of M. O. Llewellyn, former treasurer of the State
College, which had about $75,000 in
the bank when It failed.
A rifle club is being organized lu
Silver City, to be under the direction
of the Nationul Board for the Pro
motion of Rifle Practice in the United
States.
On behalf of constituents, Con
gressman Hernandez asked the U. S.
Indian
Department to widen the
sheep trail across thi Jicarilla res
ervation.
All the canned tomatoes in the
plant of the Lakewood Truck & Fruit
Growers' Association, have been sold
to jobbers.
The sup ily amounts to
four carloads.
The first Indictment returned by the
grand jury empanelled at Santa Rosa,
was against Rudolfo Muñoz, accused
of killing Juan Sandoval In a saloon
at Vaughn.
In connection with the reopening
of the logging camps in the Sacra
mento mountains and the sawmill at
Alamogordo, $f.0,0oo worth of logging
machinery will be purchased.
Estimates of the number of bandits
killed at Columbus at tho time of Villa's ra.d vary considerably but a conservative one is 160. ' Most of these
ere killed south of the line. -

dress

in

Red Croas Has- Blue, murh better, ene
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

States Taxable Valuation $50,000,000.
Santa Fe With a total property
valuation in the state of $305,710,500,
an increase of $33,808,000, the total tourists.
taxable value of livestock In New
The sum of approximately $15,000
Mexico is close to $50,000,000, a state will be spent on beautifying and imtax commission tabulation shows. proving Cloudcroft before the resort

$20,000.

the Habit of

Get

NEW MEXICO
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Condition of Wheat Not Up to
Year Average. Stock Losses
from Disease Small.

Western Newspaper Tnlon Newt Service.

Oeste.
Varios Americanos fueron matados
A heridos en Incursiones
de" bandidos
mejicanos en la cindail de Guaymas,
Sonora, dice un mensaje naval radio
gráfico recibido en San Diego, Cal.
Otra esposa de Harry Thaw, quien
did un tiro mortal & Stanford White,
se presentó en San Luis. Ella lnstl- tuó divorcio en contra de él, apareci
endo su nombre en los papeles legales
bajo los de Sefiora Christina Thaw.
blla tiene una tienda de dulces en
San Luis.
Un grupo bastante importante de
bandidos Villistas, contando probable
mente con 1,000 saquearon Sierra Mo
jada, cinco millas al otro lado de la
línea de Coahulla y ochenta millas al
este de Jimenez, destruyendo por va
rios millares de pesos de propiedad
americana y llevándose todo lo que te
nia algún valor en la población.
El cuerpo de Bob Burman, el chauf
feur afamarlo .quien, con su maquin
ista, Eric Schroeder, y un guardia de
pista encontraron la muerte & resultas
de un accidente que ocurrid al carro
de Burman en la pista de corridas de
Corona fueron enviados de Los Ange
les á Emlay City, Mich., el martes p.
pasado para su sepultura.

over land and sea

M
iiiiin

interés para toda la gente
da Nuevo Mexico.

Acerca de la Guerra.
La comunicación Inglesa oficial dice
que los Canadienses en una pelea muy
guapa Infligieron pérdidas muy gran
des á los Alemanes en la reglón de St.
Eloi.
Los Italianos reportan la captura de
alturas al norte de Rioponale y varias
lineas de trincheras sobre el monte
Parí y Cuinadoro, aufrlendo pérdidas
enormes los austríacos.
Los Turcos 'declaran que 3,000 Ingle
ses fueron matados en Sannyant en
su tentativa de romper la reelstancia
turca para Ir al socorro de los suyos
sitiados en
Ambas tentativas de ofensiva de
parte de los Alemanes y de los Fran
ceses en la vecindad de Verdun su
cumben á un fuego terrible de artillería grande. No hay victoria para
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Una breve relación de aeon- " teelmlentoa en curse en eats
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OPPORTUNITY

Farmer O'Grady Slightly In Error, but
He Was Undoubtedly a Business Man.

Are the Worst
They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken the
entire system and leave it
to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with

Great was the excitement prevailing
in BallyBlush, County Bogford, Ireland,
for, owing to the enormous advance In
price of paper in consequence of the
war, a paper mill was to be started,
and one of the most Interested of the
local residents was Farmer O'Grady.
The reason of his Interest was that
he had been informed that cream-lainote paper was to be a specialty of the
new mill, and vailing there one day he
asked tc see the manager.
"Certainly," said the attendant who
received him. "Please alt down." And
soon the manager stood before him.
"What," asked that worthy, "may
1 do
for you?"
"Well, sorr,"
answered
Farmer
O'Grady, "I see that ye're sayin' ye
make cream-laipaper here, so I
thought p'r'aps ye might be wantln'
some cream for ut, or may be some
sour milk for the coarser kinds."

im-ab- le

and lessen yonr
?onr digestion
Neglected they swop become
that dread diaease known aa
catarrh.. Don't neglect thtm.
It'a costly aa well dangerous.

PERUNA
Will Safeguard You
Have a box Peruna Tab
lets with you for the sudden

or exposure. Tona your eye-teup with a regular conree si the
liquid PerW, fortify it -- against
colds, get your digestion up to normal, take cara of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now begin the treatment at once.
Gire
nature the help ehe neede to throw
off the catarrhal inflammation, and
again become well.
Peruna has been helping people
for 44 yeara. Thousands of homes
rely on It for coughs, cold and indigestion. It's a good tonic for the
weak, aa well.
The Peruna Company
cold

Probably Both.
Randall Delaney's wife always has
the last word.
Rogers In clothes, or arguments?
Life.
Hy photography,
with a vibrating
leng, an English scientist has timed a
lightning flash at
of a

Gtím

Columbus

AT

second.

Mffivfo avoid

peratiom
These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations.
Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Here are three such letters. All
Vegetable Compound.
sick women should read them.
Marinette. Wis. "I went to the doctor and
he told me Í must have an operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as 1 tiaa been
married onlv a short time. I would have terrible
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I give you permission to publish my name
because I am so thankful that Ifeel well again.'
Mrs. Fked Behnke, Marinette, Wis.
TtatroiL Mich. "When I first took Lydia E.
IL- -i 1.,
-- J PinVhiim'a Veen table Compound I was so run down
ifh tomóla tmnhlpa that I could not do anvthincr. and our doctor
I could hardly" walk
said I would have to undergo an operation.
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
try
would
thought
I
I
it I got a bottle of
it had done for othersVegetable
Compound and a package of Lydia E.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and lam well"
Mrs. Thos. Dwteb, 989 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.
Bellevue,
I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
doctors and
bearim? down pains and inflammation. I tried several
without
they au told me the same story; that I never could get well
a
of
thought
that
dreaded
the
Imealso tried
an operation and I just
and none
irood many other medicines that were recommended to
's
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
more
any
to
sick
and
be
is
I
taking it and now I don't know what it
weigh 145 pounds.
am picking up in weight I am 20 years old and
opporhave
can
the
if
me
I
to
pleasure
greatest
the
It will be
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss Ibknk
Fkoklioher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Fa.
im iiii

i

i

nil

1

Pa."

Pink-ham-

advice write to Lydia E.Pinkbam
If you would like special
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
Med. Co, (confidential),
by
woman
and beld in strict confidence.
a
rtuad na answered
Magnetic

Hone.

A Los Angeles barber has placed an
electromagnet in' the base that supports his hone. This holds the blade
of a razor firmly against the stone,
thUB keeping it flat, eo that it 1b boned
at the right angle and no part ot the
edge receives more sharpening than
another.

Important to Mothers)

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA3TOBIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature ot
In Use for Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Tropical.

"I don't believe the climate in Russia is so cold as they say It is."
"What makes you think so?"
"I've seen the Russian ballet, and
those costumes were never made for
aero weather."
Bmile on wtsb day. That's when you uae
Red Cron Dai Blue. Cloth whiter than
now. AU grocer. Adr.

An engagement ring on the finger
worth two in the pawnshop.
Penniless men are at least
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Casalet, on the steamer Kaiser Frits,
homeward
bound from Australia, cries
out In hi al;ep that Henry Craven, who
ten years before had ruined his father
and himself. Is dead and finds that Hilton Toye. who liares the stateroom with
him, knows Craven
and also Hlanche
Macnulr, a farmer neighbor and playmate.

CHAPTER

II

ANURIC!

ft

Thousands of women who ara now
blessed with robust health cannot understand why thousands of other women continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women when they
can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
will surely and quickly banish all
pain, distress and misery and restore
the womanly functions to health.
This prescription of Dr. Pierce's extracted from roots and herbs is a temperance remedy.
To get rid of Irregularities, or catarrhal condition, to avoid pain at certain times, to overcome Irritability
and weakness, waste no time, but get
Dr. Plerce'a Favorite Preacrlptlon iu
Uquid or tablet form this very day.

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, head of the Invalida' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. T. Experiments for several years proved that there is no
other eliminator of urlo acid compaFor those easily recognized
rable.
as backsymptoms of inflammation
ache, scalding urine and frequent urination, as well as sediment In the
urine, or if urlo acid In the blood has
caused rheumatism, "Anuric" acts
quickly. In rheumatism of the Joints,
In gravel and gout. Invariably the
pains and stiffness which so frequently
and persistently accompany the diaease rapidly disappear.
Send Dr. Pierce 10o for large trial
All
Full treatment 60c.
package.
druggists.

NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY

CRACKSMAN.

O. IRWIN

Continued.

It was a sorry sample of his talk.
Hilton Toye did not usually mix the
ready metaphors
that nevertheless
had to satisfy an inner cenBor, of some
austerity, before they were allowed
to leave those deliberate Hps. Yet
now. In his strange excitement, word
and tone alike were on the level of
the Btage American's. It was not less
than extraordinary.
"You don't mean"
Cazalet seemed
to be swallowing "about Henry Craven ?"
"Yep."
"You don't mean to say he's dead?"
"LaBt Wednesday
night!" Toye
looked at hiB paper, "No, I guess I'm
wrong.' Seems it happened Wednesday, but he only passed away Sunday
morning."
Cazalet still sat staring at him
there was not room for two of them on
their feet but into his heavy stare
there came a gleam of leaden wisdom.
"This was Thursday morning," he
said, "so I didn't dream of it when it
happened, after all."
"You dreamed you saw him lying
dead, and so he was," said Toye. "The
funeral's been today. I don't know,
but that seems to me just about the
next nearest thing to seeing the crime
perpetrated in a vision."
"Crime!" cried Cazalet. "What
crime?"
"Murder, sir!" said Hilton Toye.
"Willful, brutal, bloody murder! Here's
the paper; better read it for yourself.
I'm glad he wasn't a friend of yours,
or mine either, but it's a bad end even
for your worst enemy."
The paper fluttered in Cazelet'B
clutch as it had done in Toye's; but
that was as natural as his puzzled
frown over the cryptic allusions of a
journal that had dealt fully with the
ascertainable facts In previous issues.
Some few emerged between the lines.
Henry Craven had received his fatal
Injuries on the Wednesday of the previous week. The thing had happened
in his library, at or about half past
seven in the evening; but how a crime,
which was apparently a profound mystery, had been timed to within a minute of its commission did not appear
among the latest particulars.
No arrest had been made. No clue was mentioned, beyond the statement that the
police were still searching for a definite instrument with which it was evidently assumed that the deed had been
committed. There was in fact a close
description of an unusual weapon, a
special constable's very special truncheon. It had hung as a cherished trophy on the library wall, from which it
was missing, while the very imprint of
a Bllver shield, mounted on the thick
end of the weapon, was stated to have
been discovered on the scalp of the
fractured skull. But that was a little
bit of special reporting, typical of the
enterprising sheet that Toye had procured. The inquest, merely opened on
the Monday, had been adjourned to the
day of Issue.
"We must get hold of an evening paper," said Cazalet. "Faflcy his own
He had it mountfamous truncheon!
ed and Inscribed himself, so that it
shouldn't be forgotten how he'd fought
for law and order at Trafalgar Square!
That was the man all over!"
His voice and manner achieved the
excessive indifference which the English type holds due from itself after
any excess of feeling. Toye also was
himself again, his alert mind working
keenly yet darkly In his acute eyes.
"I wonder If it was a murder?" be
speculated.
"I bet It wasn't a delib-

Where Ignorance la Blist.
"I have implicit confidence in Mr.
Twobble," remarked Mrs. Twobble.
"But suppose someone came to you
and offered convincing proof of hie
Infidelity?" said the woman with a
penchant for making trouble.
"I wouldn't listen to the horrid person. Do you think I want to run the
risk of having my confidence de erate murder."
"What else could it have been?"
stroyed?"
"Kind of manslaughter.
Deliberate
murderers don't trust to chance
STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY
weapons hanging on their victims'
walls."
With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
"You forget," said Cazalet, "that he
Nothing Better. Trial Free.
was robbed as well."
"Do they claim that?" said Hilton
Bathe the affected part with Cutlcura Toye. "I guess I skipped some. Where
Soap and apply the Ointment. For ec- does it say anything about his being
zemas, rashes, irritations, pimples, dan- robbed V
druff and aore hands Cutlcura. Soap
"Here!" Cazalet had scanned the paand Ointment are supreme. Nothing per eagerly; his finger drummed upon
these
purer
or
than
better, cleaner
the place. " 'The police,' " he read out,
super-creamemollients at any price. in some sort of trtiimpb, " 'have now
Free sample each by mail with Book. been furnished with a full description
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, of the missing watch and trinkets and
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
the other articles believed to have
been taken from the pockets of the deThere must be something radically ceased.' What's that but robbery?"'
wrong with the woman who talks only
"You're dead right," said Toye. "I
when she has something to sity.
Yet who in
missed that somehow.
thunder tracks a man down to rob
Don't rest your arms on the table. and
own home? But
in
hia
him
murder
Stack your weapons in a corner before when you've brained a man, because
dinner.
you couldn't keep your hands off him,
you might deliberately do all the rest
to make it seem like the work of

AILING WOMEN
NEED THIS FAMOUS
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

-

WOMAN

thieves."

Hilton Toye looked a judge of deliberation as he measured his Irrefutable words. He looked something
more. Cazalet could not tear bis blue

MVERS

eyes from the penetrating pair that
met them with a somber twinkle, an
enlightened gusto, quite uncomfortably suggestive at such a moment.
"You aren't a detective, by .any
chance, are you?" cried Cazalet, with
clumsy humor.
"No, sir! But I've often thought I
wouldn't mind being one," said Toye,
chuckling. "I rather figure I might do
something at It. If things don't go my
way In your old country, and they put
up a big enough reward, why, here's a
man I knew and a place I know, and I
might have a mind to try my band.'
They went ashore together, and to
the same hotel at Southampton for the
night. Midnight found the chance pair
with their legs under the same heavy
Victorian mahogany, devouring cold
beef, ham and pickles as phlegmatical-las commercial travelers who had
never been off the island in their lives.
Yet surely Cazalet was less depressed
than he had been before landing; the
old English ale In a pewter tankard
even elicited a few of those anecdotes
and piquant comparisons in which his
conversation was at its best. It was
at Its worst on general questions, or
on concrete topics not introduced by
himself; and Into this category, perhaps not unnaturally, fell such further
particulars of the Thames Valley mystery as were to be found in an evening
paper at the inn. They included a fragmentary report of the adjourned Inquest, and the actual offer of such a
reward, by the dead man's firm, for
the apprehension of his murderer, as

places!"

"You Aren't a Detective, by Chance,
Are You?" Cried Cazalet.
made Toye's eyes glisten in his sagacious head.
But Cazalet, though he had skimmed
column before sit
the many-headeting down to supper, flatly declined to
tragedy
his first night
discuss the
ashore.
CHAPTER III.
In the Train.
Discussion was Inevitable on the
way up to town next morning.
The
two strange friends, planted opposite
smoker,
each other in the first-clas- s
en
inland simultaneously
traveled
grossed in a copious report of the
previous day's proceedings at the coro

ner's court.
The medical evidence was valuable
only as tracing the fatal blow to some
such weapon as the missing trun
cheon ; the butler's evidence explained
was seven thirty
that the dinner-houthat, not five minutes before, he had
seen his master come down-stair- s
and
enter the library, where, at aeven fiftyfive, on going to ask If he had heard
the gong, he bad obtained no answer
but found the door locked on the In
side; that he had then hastened round
by the garden, and in through the
French window, to discover the de
ceased gentleman lying in his blood.
The head gardener, who lived In the
lodge, bad sworn to having Been a
man rush past his win
dows and out of the gates about the
same hour, as he knew by the sound
ing of the gong up at the house; they
often heard It at the lodge. In warm
weather when the wlndowa were open,
and the gardener swore that he himself had beard It on this occasion.
The footman appeared to have been
less positive as to the time of a telephone call he had answered, thought
it waa between four and five, but re- mémbered the conversation very well.
The gentleman had asked whether Mr'
Craven was at home, had been told
that he was out motoring, asked when
ha would be back, told he couldnt say.
but before dinner some time, and what
name should be given, whereupon the
gentleman had rung off without an
swering. The footman thought he waa
a gentleman, from the way he spoke.
But apparently the police had not yet
succeeded In tracing the call.
"la It a difficult thing to do?" SBked
Cazalet, touching on thia last point
early in the discussion, which even be
showed no wish to avoid this morning.
He had dropped his paper, to find that
Toye had already dropped his, and
was gazing at the flying English fields

almost a patbetle resignation, the
style of dress which custom has dicPoorer Class Accept Without Protest tated to their class.
There is no aping ot the rich in
Has
8tyle of Ores Whlc'.i
their attire. .'Whether It be the fine
Dictated to Their Class.
lace mantilla or the . Parisian hat
front her señorAs to the women of peons, their which the
dress is generally somber hued and ita wears, as In temple or plaza she
overa takes her dainty "wayf or thé pretty
modest No scarlet blanket
them, but a blue reboso, or shawl, frock or delicate shoes, the poor womwhich Is generally placed over the an of the peon, or the mujer of the
petty shopkeeper, casts no envious
'lead In lieu of a hat.
The women of the poorer classes ac- glance but- - no, that would '"ndt 'be
cept, with what to the foreigner seems true!
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with thoughtful puckers about his som
ber eyes.
"If you ask me," h replied, "J
should like to know what wasn't difficult connected with the telephone system in this country! Why, you don't
have a system, and that's all there Is
to it. But It's not at that end they'll
put the salt on their man."
"Which end will It be, then?"
"The river end. That hat, or cap.
Do you see what the gardener says
?
about the man who ran out
If he went and left bis hat or
his cap behind him, that should be
good enough in the long run. It's the
very worst thing you can leave. Ever
hear of Franz Muller?"
Cazalet had not heard of that important notoriety, nor did his ignorance appear to trouble him at all, but
it was becoming more and more clear
that Toye took an almost unhealthy
interest In the theory and practise ot
violent crime.
"Franz Muller," he continued, "left
his hat behind him, only that and
nothing more, but It brought him to
the gallows even though he got over
to the other side first. He made the
mistake of taking a slow steamer, and
that's just about the one mistake they
never did make at Scotland Yard. Give
stern- them a nice, long, plain-sailinchase and they get there by bedtim- ewireless or no wireless!"
But Cazalet was in no mind to dis
cuss other crimes, old or new; and he
by asserting
closed the digression
somewhat roundly that neither bat
nor cap had been left behind in the
only case that Interested him.
"Don't be too sure," said Toye.
Even Scotland Yard doesn't show all
Its hand at once, in the first inquiry
that comes along. They don't give
out any description of the man 'that
ran away, but you bet it's being circulated around every police office In
the United Kingdom."
Cazalet said tbey would give It out
fast enough if they had It to give. By
the way, he was surprised to see that
the head gardener was the same who
had been at Uplands in his father's
time; he must be getting an old man,
and no doubt shakier on points of detail than be would be likely to admit.
Cazalet Instanced the alleged bearing
of the gong as In itself an unconvinc
ing statement. It was well over a
hundred yards from the gates to the
house, and there were no windows to
open in the hall where the gong would
be rung.
I've dreamed of the old spot so
"I'm not
often," he said at length.
thinking of the night before last I
meant In the bush and now to think
of a thing like this happening, there,
In the old governor's
den, ot all
"Seems like a kind of poetic jus
i
tice," said Hilton Toye.
"It does. It Is!" cried Cazalet,
fetching moist yet fiery eyes in from
the fields. "I said to you the other
night that Henry Craven never was a
white man, and I won't unsay it now.
Nobody may ever know what he'B done
to bring this upon him. But those who
really knew the man, and suffered for
it, can guess the kind of thing!"
Toye, as
"Exactly,"
murmured
though he had just said as much himeyes
twinkled
with dedark
self. His
liberation and debate. "How long is
It, by the way, that they gave that
clerk and friend of yours?"
A keen look pressed the startling
question ; at least, It startled Cazalet.
"You mean Scruton? What on earth
made you think ot him?"
"Talking of those who suffered for
being the dead mat'a friends, I guess,"
said Toye. "Was It fourteen years?"
"That was It."
"But I guess fourteen doesn't mean
fourteen, ordinarily, if a prisoner behaves himself?"
"A little more than ten."
"Then Scruton may be out now?"
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For light,
wholesome cakes,
biscuits and pastry, use
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K C BAKING POWDER
Always safe and reliable. If it
isn 't all we claim your grocer

.will refund your money.
JAQUES MFG. CO, CHICAGO
Mystery.

A

"There's one thing I never could understand," said Blnks, laying down the
seed catalogue which he had been perusing.
"And what Is that dear?" asked his
wife.
"I can't Imagine where tbe artists
get the models for the pictures they
make for these catalogues."
Silence Is Golden.
"Have you any objection to stating
your views on this suit?" we asked the
magnate who was accused of violating
the antitrust law.
'None whatever," he replied, "only
my lawyer advised me not to talk, and
I paid so much for the advice that I
hate to waste It."
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aaWBaVMHBHaValHafMnaMH
saaVBfBBlBBBBSlBlBBsasaKsVMBMBraBn'

Fully guaranteed
best
responsibility

Roofing

For

a by dealer
every wnere

at reasonable prices

Rooting Manufacturing Company
General
Woríd'ñ largest manufacturera of Roofing and BuOtUng Popen
Tar

City

aOrtoaaa

fhlrafa
Law
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ralUéalakl
aiaaraaaU

Basta
St. Laso
KaaaaaCli? Saatllt

CttcUal Fktaaart
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Aliaata

DstrtH
aUtaaaaea

FraariaM
flaelaaaU
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Sara

Tell your dealer that

McPHEE & McGINNlTY, DENVER, COLO.
are wholesale diatributors of

Left the Mayor Gasping.
Expecting a party of friends to supper, Major Moutarde had ordered a
hare from the local shop. The time
waa at hand, but not so the hare.
After storming wildly at everybody In
the house, the retired man of Mars
stalked into tbe garden to cool down,
his bald head gleaming in the sunshine. Just then, as bad luck ruled It,
Jimmy Walker, the errand boy from
the butcher's shop, passed by. The
major mistook him for the fishmonger's messenger and yelled at him:
"Here, you rascal, what have you
done with my hare?"
"Jimmy, who was not noted for his
respect for his elders, glanced calmly
at the major's shining pate.
"Never touched it, old cockalorum '
he replied, promptly. "What 'ave you
done with my whiskers?" London Answers.

Certam-tee-

d

Products.

Hungry Rooster.
Just to keep things going in Sweet
Springs, a corn-eatincontest wa
staged there with two voracious roosters as principals. Big Ben, the winner
of the bout, ate 284 grains of corn in
five minutes, and a man who guessed
277 was awarded the rooster as a prize.
If Ben's appetite keeps up he should
be an expensive fowl to keep through
the winter. Kansas City Times.
KIDNEY TROUBLE
NOT RECOGNIZED

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is ao common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applicaValid Claim for Damages.
tions are declined do not even suspect that
A Portland (Ore.) dispatch tells oS they have tbe disease.
According to this it would seem that a
an application for indemnity filed unfor the kidueys, poaaeaeing real
der the workmen's compensation law medicine
healing and curative properties, would bt
of the state by a farm hand. The a blessing to thousands.
blank form for the filing of claims conthe well
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
tains two questions, evidently intend- known kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
ed to apply to Injuries sustained in is remarkably successful in sickness caused
It is mild
One of these Is, by kidney and bladder troubles.
mills or factories.
"Just."
and gentle in its action and its healing indetestable "What was the nature of the machine fluence is soon noticed in moat casea.
with
Toye
nodded
aplomb. "That gives you something by which you were injured?" The There is no other remedy like Swamp-Roo- t.
It will surely and effectively overto chew on," said he. "Of course, I other question Is, "Was the machine come kidney,
liver and bladder troubles
in good order at the first of your
don't say he's our man "
and you can depend upon it. Go to any
To the first of these questions drug store and get a bottle so aa to start
"I should think you didn't!" cried
Cazalet, white to the lips with BUdden the answer was, "Cross," and to the treatment today. You will' soon see a
second was an enthusiastic, heavily marked improvement.
fury.
However, if you wish first to test tbie
boldly
underlined
and
written
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"YES." To the question, "How were great preparation send ten centsV-- , toforDr.
a
Kilmer 4t Co., Binahamton, N.
you hurt?" the answer was, "I was sample
bottle. When writing be sure and
Fossilised Bacteria.
Herald.
a
by
mule."
kicked
Christian
Adv.
paper.
this
mention
Marvelous as were the discoveries
of such prehistoric monsters as the
Never leave the table until the othGOOD REPORT
mammoth, the mastodon and the stego
ers are through. It in a hurry, take it
Doctor Proved Value of Poitum.
saurus, tbey are now eclipsed by reyou.
with
cent investigations which show the
Physicians know that good food and
most minute microbes and bacteria
Master the art of saying pleasant
selected, are ot the utIn fossil form. The ancestors of our drink, properly
only for the re- things.
modern infectious disease germs and most Importance, not
health
microbes have been found In fossils lief of disease but to maintain
ASK FOR AND GET
of the earliest life on earth Fossil even when one is well.
A doctor writes, "I count it a pleasbacteria have been discovered in very
ancient limestones collected by Dr ure to say a good word for Post urn
secretary of the with which I have been enabled to reCharles D WaU-otinstitution, in Gallatin lieve so many sufferers, and which I
Smithsonian
thk Highest ouautv
The bacteria con count, with its valued companloa
county, Montana.
Grape-Nuts- ,
blessings.
dally
one
of
the
apparent
and
cells
individual
of
slst
"Coffee was banished from my own
chains of cells which correspond in
their physical appearance with the table some time ago and Postum used
Save die trademark signature of Pa 1 F.
In Its place." (Coffee is inregularly
bactecells of micrococci, a form of
SIdnnsr from all packages and exchange frf
many
persons,
because
It
jurious
to
world
believed
has
far Oneida Commuitity Silverware, vffrite
ria of today. Tbe
recipe book and full
that bacteria were modern forms of contains tbe subtle, poisonous drug, today for free e
iiironiutkm.
life, but now we are made to realize caffeine.)
In"I frequently find it necessary to
that tbey existed In tbe dawn of world
SKINNER MFG. CO., OMAHA, U.SJ
struct patients when they take Poshistory, many million years ago.
LAMEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA
tum for the first time to be quite rare
that It Is properly made according to
The Costly Elevator.
directions, then it has a clear,
Elevator or vertical travel for the
and a rich, snappy taste,
average multistory factory, floor to as wencolor
as health giving qualities.
floor, Is seldom over 15 feet, yet In
The above letter, received over ten
traversing that distance, together wtth years
ago, 1. fully confirmed by a restarting, stopping, and with the same cent letter from the doctor, In which
loading and unloading time, we can
says:
travel In the same time an equivalent he"It is a pleasure to render a good
OliaWn Tasar Wiaur
distance ot 100 feet horizontally. One report covering a prodnct ot which I 6 Pastingtr, Cray &
factory manager, of an Inquiring turn am so enthusiastic a friend.
Haul Elaitlrle I la-h-l
of mind, estimated In his particular
"I am using In my home your Posservice,
elevator
ot
cost
the
and Starter, 25 H. P.
plant that
wagea of operator, power, repairs and tum Cereal in both Its forma.- And, Great hill climber; 38 to 30 m lies on 1 gallos
more,
I
am
having
It
is
used
in
what
favaollnaj.
ele10.000 antlea on on
set of tiren.
time consumed by men using the
Biewart 8peedomtrr, one man mohair top, K
vators, amounted to about 2 per cent the families areof several patients in In. wheal baw, SSxSH loch Urea, weight 1A
which
all
children,
and
there
Colorado,
Magazine.
unite
METZ
Distributor
for
Engineering
Emiula,
of his payroll.
Wyoming-- and Western Nebraska.
in endorsing the fine qualities of your
THE
CO.
HEADINGTON
ACTO
admirable product"
'
SuooeRsora to Colorado Canrcar Co.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 1G3S-4- 4 BROADWAY
She casta them, but she will not
DENVER, COLO.
1strive to imitate. Is there not some Creek, Mich.
-1 V Ei AQENT8
WANTED
or is it
Postum comes in two forms:
virtue In such
Postum Cereal the original form
but the spirit of a deadened race? Yet
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c
this rather somber and unattractlre
Test Ore on m M-- K - Enr
apparel Is found more among the peon Pkgs,
parts
of
some
In
girl
class; the Indian
Instant Postum a soluble powder
MtSTO (MELTINí MSTC
wears a dissolves quickly in a cup of hot waJ 1. Waksjutubj
nnfltr oaetwt o tTntrh ortwlf
Mexico as at Tehuantepec
I MJ Tub (M0 LtewUí wt. 1 OX..&V prwtpftid. Fx
native costume, derived ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes
handsome
tjf ooouet ew Ho ere or ronpoitina. '
from Aztec' days, at holiday time.
a delicious beverage Instantly. Sue
and 60c tins.
Never Worth Wr-lla- .
Both forms are equally delicious and
WntMHi K.Colman,Vli- riiHjt-- - rresj. I 'un
r
Ends is aster cost about the same per cup.
What the
PATENTS- itglon.iu;
re It? re uoes, tasjot
worth tttil-j- .
Reason"
"There's a
for Postum.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
sold by Grocers.

Skinners

EGG NOODLES

F.1ETZ

$
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Estancia

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon

News-Heral- d

Pabllshed'evsry Thursday
A. CONSTANT.Editor and Owner.
General Practitioner
Batered as second class matter Jsnasryll.
I'hloo
1907, ta tb postóme at Estañóla. N. 11.. nadar
Mountainair, N. M.
1907.
Commercial Hotel
the Aot of CohitkmoI Marsh 8.

í.

Subscription

per year

$1.50

Farmers are all , busy geting Notice of Sale on Foreclosure of
ready to put in crops. Their
Mortgage
wives are setting hens and mak
ing gardens.
State of New Mexico, County of TorChoir practice Sunday evening rance, S8.
was wen attended.
In the District Court.
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
B. Y. Duke, and Minnie L. Duke, his
wife, and Simon Neustadt, Defend-

in advance

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week
Tt is renorted that

W.C.T.U,

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

Estancia,

Office

North Mala St

N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office

Printing Offiee
d
opposite
ESTANCIA. N. U.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

Office hoars

6.

M a m to 4 :80p m

NEW MEXICO

B. Bwlng'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WÁSS0N

at Law

Attorney

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Httorneyat'Law

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SHLINH RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Desigafe and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
216 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Camp house and atable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHILILI,

and
-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

k. b. eeensANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing!
All work guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

The Mountainair Produce company has leased the TabQt building and moved it's stock of feed
from the Stevenson building.
The town is moving up the hill.
The Produce company has or
dered a car of flour and will do a
wholesale flour and feed busi

J. J. White last week pur

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA.

point

ness. ;

FRED H. AYERS
9

Hugh An
derson of Willard has bought the
.Tim Rhoads ranch west ot town
invino- - ncainst the forest reserve
Three quarter sections, well
watered, were included in the
deal. The purchase price is said
to have been $5. 000. Mr. Ander
son had the misfortune to lose
his automobile last week by fire.
He trot stuck in the mud near
Aho and had to emit the 'boat.
He left it along in the forenoon.
About ten o'clock the following
night it took fire and burned.
It was insured.
.1. S. Dver. the transfer man,
has established an
garage in the old Voss building
in the west part of town. S. D.
Lee, formerly of Estancia, is in
charge.
i C.
E. Goodner, representing
the Albuquerque Lumber Co. has
leased the lumber sheds at the
old Mercantile company's place
of business and will put in a full
line of lumber and building material. Mr. Goodner will receive
lumber here from the Hartley
saw mill now located on the
Zamora place west of Manzano.
The Albuquerque Lumber company has bought the full mill cut.
Mountainair will be the shipping

New Mexico

ni7
$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

chased the Corbett school section
a mile west of town and is pre
paring to fence it. This section,
together with a quarter Mr.
White owns next to it nearer
town, will make an ideal dairy
farm.
Jones Bradburn, a brother of
Mrs. Francis Gentry, died sud
denly one day early last week at
the Gil Perea ranch in Manzano
draw, asa result of exposure,
He had been to Estancia, where
he Durchased a horse from Ar
In returning home
thur May.
he must have lost his way.
When found early in the morning he was lying near his saddle
The
on the ground unconscious.
horse was grazing near by with
the saddle off. The man's clothing was wet and it is believed
that he got wet crossing the
creek, then lost his way and removing the saddle from his
He never rehorse, gave up.
He was
gained consciousness.
buried in the local cemetery,
Rev. J. A. Perkins conducting
he funeral services.
We had a red hot school elec
tion here last week.
The rival
candidates were W. R. Orme and
Judge M. B. Fuller on one ticket
supported by the town hoys and
Kalph btewart and Tom Hollon
supported by the country boys.
As is usually the case the town
boys got the best of it.
Work on the new school build
ing is delayed again by the lack
of lumber.
B. B. Spencer has
the lumber contract. It is expected, however, that the work
will be resumed again in the
near future.
V. S. Cravens, the mining
man, is putting up a store build
ing at bcholie and will put in a
stock of general merchandise.
Scholle will have a postoffice in
the near future also.
The Mountainair public schools
will close this week.
CEDAR

GROYE

Special Correspondence.

C. B. Roland, who suffered

in-

juries from a falling shed a short
time ago, is getting along quite
nicely at present.
Don't forget the literary and
also the play to he given soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder, Mrs.
Richards and son Harry have
moved to their ranch in this
neighborhood.
Mr. Fielder expects to put in a crop there.
Chas. Kellogg, who has been
absent for two or three years,
came home last week.
G. D. Smith has returned from
Pennsylvania where he spent the
winter among relatives. They

Everybody seems to be in high ants.
spirits because of the unusual Cause No. 687. Civil.
amount of moisture in the Under and by virtue of an order of
'
ground.
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
It seems that most of the cat out of the District Court of the Countle men lost a few in the recent ty of Torrance, Third Judicial District,
Mr. Larson sold more State of New Mexico, on the Slst day
storms.
than thirty dollars worth of hides of January, 1916, in the .above entitled
named
action wherein the above
in Lucy last week.
Quite a sentiment against Old plaintiff. Estancia Savings Bank, a
Man Grip is rising in the com corporation, obtained judgment for the
munity. He is guilty of disturb- sum of Three Hundred Thirty eight
Cents ($338. 75),
ing the peace of late. Several Dollars and Seventy-fivof the neighbors have put in com- on account of principal and accrued interest on one said promissory note,
plaints against him.
of 12
Mr. White gave a singing last with interest thereon at thethe rats
15th day
per cent per annum from
Sunday night.
It was well at- of
November, 1915; for the further
tended and everybody seemed to
sum of $33.86 attorney's fees as proenjoy the exercise.
vided in said note, with interest thereSchool closed last Friday and on from the said 15th day of Novem
Mrs. Joiner went home.
ber, 1916, at the rate of 6 per cent per
e

of all the chewing
and smoking tobacco consumed
in the United States, besides ex
porting vast quantities to foreign
lands.
This statement is taken
from the report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for
the first quarter of the present
fiscal year and from private advices from Washington, as to the
second quarter, which ended
December 31st, last.
"Your city is making
of all tobacco products-chew- ing
and smoking tobacco,
cigars, cigarettes and
in the United
States. Your manufacturers are
paying on an average about $37,-00- 0
a day revenue taxes to the
government and the amount is
increasing from month to month.
When your government building,
much the handsomest in the
state, was completed last July at
a cost of $250,000 your newspapers made the statement that the
taxes paid in your city to Uncle
Sam for the first eight days of
its occupancy would pay for it.
Since September, it has taken
only a fraction of over seven
days collections here to equal its
cost. So far this week, Mr,
Cranford has taken in $206,428
I predict that before 1916
50.
shall have ended your average
weekly payments to the govern
ment on tobacco will more than
pay for this magnificent building,
leaving the . collections for the
weeks as clear
other fifty-on- e
profit to the government
"Winston Salem is shipping on
an average each week day .to all
parts of this country and to for
eign lands at least $150,000 of
tobacco products.
In conclusion, Winston-Salemanufactures more tobacco, all
tobacco products are taken into
this statement, than any other
city on earth, little or big.
In!
dustrially, she is easily first in
North Carolina, population considered, first in America and I
believe, in the world; socially, a
never failing delight to her
one-four- th

snuff-manufa- ctured

friends."

Spring is looked upon

by many as

the most delightful season of the year,
but this cannot be said of the rheumatic ' The cold and damp weather
brings on rheumatic pains which are
anything but pleasant. They can be

crowd attended the
Full line of Ford parts. Auto- meeting held by the county
Our repair agent at this place. We hope he
mobile accessories.
will come again soon.
work is guaranteed.

and
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
food, a tonic and medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
avoid sickness. No alcohol in Scott's.
strength-buildin-

g

Bcou &

Bowse, Bloomficld,

N.

J.

01Ó
f9S, both,

tv

ft.

It has
magneto
ignition. 1 his is the kind used
on the most expensive cars.
The electric starting and lighting system is one of the most
efficient oi the market. It is of
the
it
type.
The electric switches are conveniently located on the steering
column. This is the same arrangement used on the highest
priced cars.
It has the easy working Overland clutch which any woman
can operate.
The pedals are
adjustable for reach. The steering wheel is large and turns
easily.
The brakes are large and
powerful.

cowL

handsomely finished in
black with bright nickel
and polished aluminum fittings.!
Five adults can ride comfort
It

Four Inch Tires

smaller "size used on other
of similar specifications.
The motor is
lontr stroke bloc type, having a
bore and
stroke.
Horsepower is
It is of
the most modem design.
the"
cars

another Overland
HERE
A brand new car
at a brand new price.'
Many people prefer a car with
the advantages of the larger and
higher priced cars but that is
mailer, lighter and more economical to run.
Model 75 is a comfortable,
family car with virtually all the
advantages of the very large cars
at a price which is well within
your reach.
The body is the latest full
streamline
design with a
i

is

solid

ably.

The tires are four' inch all
around because we believe in the
advantage of large tires. They
insure greater mileage and
fort than can be obtained irom

Spetiftcatitnt ff'Model
Pura

Mttoapdlna

bodgfiof

pntvtftr louring ear
fíihad fa Mock milk
lick
and poiulud

ttaetríe starting

ÍQ-IS horstpotMT
cyUndtrs tatt an
High tan
ignition
WkaetbatalM

Starter

and Electric Lights

ToUdo

and

tight- -

Htadtight dimmtn
Slictric tuitehat an ttaat- -

The rear springs are the famous cantilever type. These are
probably the easiest riding and
most shock absorbing springs

With
ever designed.
springs riding comfort is insured.
n
mohair top. j
It has a
In short, there is everything
that makes this car
and comparable with many cars ;
more
costing considerably
money..
You will be delighted when
And when you ride
you see it.
in ityouMl know instantly that
this is your ideal of a modern
automobile at your idea of a

moderate price.
Other Overland models
Model

are- -

83

car Í750; the famous Overland
touring car
Six
M5. All prices being f. o. b
Toledo.
Call, telephone or write for
demonstration.

75

Ltft hand drtvt;
ttnttt
control
31 1 4 inch ffrei
on tear
Floalino fué rmar
Cantilever Mftingi an tatt

,
acm
Mating typt windthhH
JlfckjncA'c

lull

pttdom4tu

ttt v wow

Estancia Overland Co, in oíd Tuttle Big.

Notice is hereby given that on MonQ MB
day, May the 1 5th, 1916, at ten o'clock
of the forenoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court Houae of the
CALL
County of Torrance, in Estancia, New
Mexico, I will in obedience to said or
To
all
Democratic
Central Comder of sale and decree of foreclosure
mitteemen, Torrance county.
sell the above described property, or so
Whereas John F. Lasater,
much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy plaintiff's judgment with inter- Chairman of your Committee,
est thereon and costs, to the highest has filed his. resignation with me
and best bidder for caBh, lawful money as Clerk of your Committee, to
take effect as soon as your Com
of the United States.
mittee may see proper to meet;
DEE ROBINSON,
you are hereby
Therefore,
to make
Commissioner appointed
called to meet in Estancia on the
11
said sale.

aa

mm
List

TO
ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NA TIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
80
embracing:
below,
described
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat.,
233), at the United
States land office at Santa t'e, New
Mexico, on June 15. 1916. Any
settler who was actually and in good
claiming any of said lands for
22nd day of April, 1916, for the faith
agricultural purposes prior to January
purpose of electing a Chairman 1, 19UO, and has not abandoned same,
Rev. J. S. Moore left Monday to succeed Mr. Lasater and for naB a preference right to make a home
for the lands actually oc
for points in California.
any other business that may stead entrySaid
lands were listed upon
properly come before the Com cupied.
the applications of the persons menmittee at that time.
tioned below, who have a preference
right subject to the prior right of any
Ralph G Roberson,
such settler, provided su::h settler or
Secretary.
aDDlicant is Qualified to make home
We now have the agency for the
Estancia, April 10, 1916.
stead entry and the preference right is
exercised prior to June lo, luib, on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which date the lands will be subject to
Department of the Interior,
settlement and entry by any qualified
U. S. Land, Office at Santa Fe, N. M, person.
The lands are as follows:
N
The
SEM. Sec. 19, T. 1 N., R. 6
April 4, 1916.
E, N. M. P. M., 80 acres, application
We have theBe in stock here. Come
Notice is hereby given that Charles of Abel (iarcia, CBre of Donaciano Arin and see them.
Price $860 f. o. b. P. May, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, agón. Mountainair. New Mexico; List
3 o755.
Auril 5. 1918. C. M. Bruce.
Estancia.
tin March 25th, 1913, made homestead
Assistant Commissioner of the General
entry, No. ' 018194, for v
ne
Land Office.
seM and ae4 neM, Section 21, Township 7 north. Ranee 7 east. N. M: P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Department of the Interior,
to make three year Proof, to establish U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
claim to rhe land above described, be
THELIN
VOHS
April 4. 1916.
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th Notice is hereby given that Domingo
N
Jose Azevedo of Moriarty, New Mexico,
day of May, l'Jlo.
who, on March 13, 1911, and November
Claimant names as witnesses:
1915, made homestead and additionHarlan F. Mathews. Willmm Hill, 2i,
al homestead
entries, Nos. 015024 and
Barnet D. Freilinger, Ira M. Bolton, 025273,
for ne4 and nw4, Section
all or estancia, iNew Mexico
6
Township
north. Range 11 east, N,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of in
FP4 6LP5 4 tention to make five year Proof, to es
When you are in the market
tablish claim to the land above descrío-edWHY
INJURES.
C0NSÍIPATI0N
Bheep,
us.
write
or
for cattle
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
sioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on
We can furnish you what you
The bowels are the natural sewerage
the
15th day of May, 1916.
besystem
body.
When
of
the
they
money
you
and
want and save
Claimant names as witnesses:
come obstructed by constipation a part
time.
of the poisonous matter which they
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro
should carry off is absorbed into the Vigil, of Moriarty, New Mexico; jaun
svBtem, making you feel dull and stu Gonzales of Lucy, New Mexico
pid, and interfering with the digestion
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and assimilation ot looa.
inis condition is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Tablets. Obtainable everywhere.
INSOMNIA.

Dodge Gars

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

ae,

Valley iluto 6o.
&

Live Stock

Commisssion Co.

Now

"Thedford's

Well
Black-Draug- ht

is the best

lever

medicine

ud," writes

J.. A.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

."I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said
all.

I

I

had con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGH- T

relieved however, by applying Chamber-

of middle liie we tcooften forget
The last of the Barron children strength
that neglected colds, or careless treatto have the measles are reported ment of slight aches
and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
convalescent
weakness for later yean.
Mr.- Hill and Mr. Barron were
To be stronger when older, keep youi
the new directors elected for the blood pure and. rich
and active with the

With Electric

pertaining.

sumption.
SPRING.

ear'

Motdttor

annum, and for the further sum of
MARRIED
with interest thereon from the
$17.18,
21st day of July, 1913, at the rate of
per annum, making an ag
E. A. Swartz and Miss Naomi 12 per cent
sum of Four Hundred Sixteen
Baldwin were married here last gregate
Ninety-si- x
Cents ($116.96),
Friday.
Mr. Swartz came here Dollars and
of the United States,
recently from Oklahoma, and the all lawful money
against H. Y. Duke, and
young lady came from the same and decree
his wife, and Simon
place, arriving on the day of Minnie L. Duke,
the above named defendants,
the wedding. It is said that she Neustadt,
which said judgment and decree was
left home on high speed for this on
the 9th day of February, 1916, duly
purpose without the parental
filed and entered in the office of the
consent.
clerk of said court, I am to sell the
following described lands and premises:
BIG TOBACCO TOWN
of the west one- The north one-hal- f
th
of
half of the southwest
in Township six
Following . are extracts from Section twenty-fou- r
of Range eight east of the New
an address delivered by Col. A. north
Mexico Principal Meridian, situate, lyD. Watts, Collector of Internal ing and being in the County of Tor
Revenue for the Fifth District ranee, State of New Mexico, and conof North Carolina, at a smoker tains forty acres more or less accordgiven by the Twin City Club, ing to the survey thereof, together
with all and singular the tenements,
Winston-Salem- ,
February 4, 1916: hereditaments
and appurtenances
"Winston-Saleis supplying thereunto belonging or in anywise ap-

will come back.
lain's Liniment.
Obtainable everyadv
Bro. Grant and others have ar where,
ranged to hold the 5th Sunday
meeting at Cedar Grove. There OLDER
BUT STRONGER
will be preaching morning, after
noon and evening.
Bring your
To be healthy at seventy, prep-irat
lunch baskets and enjoy yourself. forty, is sound advice, because in the

school.
A good

II

FOR PUBLICATION
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less, and is often the
Department of the Interior,
cause
of insomnia.
Eat a light supper
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. K
with little if anv meat, and no milK,
March 18, 1Í1G.
also take one of Chamberlain's Tablets
Notice is hereby given that Robert immediately after supper, and see if
Obtain
K. Moss, heir and for the heirs of you do not rest much better.
adv
William P. Moss, deceased, of Coleman. able evervwhere
Texas, who, on February 6, 1911, made
no,
Homestead entry
iiiwbs, lor e
ney. section y ; w neM and nwij fin
Section 8. Township 8 N.t Rane 10 B.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
Interview
tention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de- cribed. before W. Marcus Weatherred
Mr. Underwood Tells His ExCounty Judge of Coleman County, Tex-

Department of .the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 27, 1916.

herebv given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress ot June zi, lssra,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, haB
made application for the following deunappropriated, nonmineral
scribed
public lands, as indemity school lands:
rtrtn t
vt mar
t,f
i mo.
uzozuo,
ino.
"a
serial
R.
MnHcp is

....

(ü.

M, Sec. 21; NWM, Sec. 27, T. 5 N.,
10 E., N. M. Mer. 3.20 acres.
Serial No. 026204, .List No. 7124.
SWM, Sec. 11, T. 6 n:, R. 9 E., N. M.
Mer. 160 acres.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all nersons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to nie objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, aod to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
4 -4
Register U. S. Land Office.
SAFE MEDICINE

FOR

NOTICE

"

Basi Las

v

More Eggs in Winter
Make your chicken houses warm,
vermin proof and sanitary, and your
hens will lay more eggs in winter.
You can do it at small expense.

CprnellVoliEoard

for WalU, Ceiling! and Partition
perience
as, at Coleman, Texas, on the 26th day
is specially deof April, 1916, and the testimony of his
signed for milk houses, summer
The following brief account of an
witnesses to be taken on the same date
garages, tool
kitchens,
man
buggy
sheds,
interview with an East Las Vegas
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissheds as well as for use in modernover three years ago, and its sequel.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.
izing farm homes. Takes paint or
will be read with keen interest by
Claimant names as witnesses:
kalsomine perfectly.
Nathan B. Yatcy, Georgs B. Lamb. every citizen.
National
806
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel, all
Alfred Underwood,
GUARANTEE
of Moiiarty, New Mexico.
Ave., East Las Vegas. N. Méx.. sayf :
is guaranteed not
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
warp,
to
buckle, chip, crack or fall.
Kidney
Doan's
have recommended
brought
Pills a great many times. They
from backache and
Price 3ic per Square Foot
Deafness Cannot Be Cured me positive relief
by local applications, as they canno other forms of kidney complaint."
cases.)
(In full
reach the diseased ponton ot the car
DOAN'S ALWAYS RELIABLE.
MaBufsrtarea by the Cometí Wood Prodarhl To. (C
There Is only one way to euro
ny in. o
ano.
L
oía
rresiiicnt)
m,Dit.
ntrao.
by
LATER. bar. Aak fur free plana and oust estímales.
and that 1.
constitutional reim-diOVER THREE YEARS
Deafness Is caused by an Inüuined condiMr. Underwood said: "If a cold weaktion of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is Inhumed ens my kidneys, my back aches and
you have a rumbling- - sound or Impertec!
hearing, and when It is entirely closed the kidneys act too often.
At these
lieafncHS is the result, and unless the Intimes Doan's Kidney Pills soon fix me ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.
flammation cftn be taken out und
restored to Its normal condition
hearing will be destroyed forever- nine up alright."
cases out of ten are caused bv Catarrh
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't limN. M.
which is nothing but an Inllained condiply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
tion of the mucous surfaces.
W will sive One Hundred Dollars for any
esse of Deafness (caused by cntnrrh, that Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
cannot be cur.d by Hall's Caiarrh. Cure. Mr. Underwood
has twice publicly
Bend for circulars, free.
- Co.,
Foater-MilbuF J- f""B.N'EY CO - Toledo. Ohio.
recommended.
pnld by DmsRtsts.
7&c.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y
Taka Hall s Family rills fsr aonsUpatlsa
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and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-das well as any
man." Thedtord's Black -Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities ot the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

CHILDREN.

is the first question to
be considered when buying cough mediChamberlain's
cine for children.
Counh Remedy has long been a favorite with mothers of young children as
it contains no opium or other narcotic,
and may be given to a child as confidently as to an adult. It is pleasant to
take, too, which is of great importance
when a medicine must be given to
This remedy is most
young children.
effectual in relieving coughs, colds and
croup. Obtainable everywhere.

"Is it safe?"

ESTANCIA,

